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LONDON

MILLENNIUM GLOUCESTER HOTEL
LONDON KENSINGTON, UK

THE ACCESS INDUSTRY CONFERENCE, AWARDS AND NETWORKING EVENT

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Offering a powerful communication platform for:
Brand awareness - Marketing - Generating leads - Networking

CREATED AND ORGANISED BY

www.iapa-summit.info
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WELCOME
The IPAF Summit & IAPAs is the industry’s ﬂagship
annual event, bringing together the international
powered access community.

The effects of the pandemic and the absence
of in-person events over the past couple of years
mean the 2022 event, to be held in London,
will be particularly signiﬁcant. We are looking
forward to welcoming hundreds of delegates in-person and, as a
community, we are long overdue a physical get-together.
At long last we’ll be able to meet face-to-face, and to safely enjoy
quality presentations from industry leaders. Instead of tuning in
remotely, we will be able to talk naturally, share our experiences
and, of course, celebrate the winners of the prestigious industry
awards. The 2022 event promises to be memorable and will
recognise all that’s great about the powered access industry and
the people who make it so special.
The IPAF Summit & IAPAs comprises four events over three days,
giving numerous opportunities for sponsors to connect with
delegates. The event places emphasis on relaxed, face-to-face
networking making it the perfect place to showcase your products
and services, to make new business leads and to form new industry
friendships.
Peter Douglas, CEO & MD, IPAF
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There will have been few opportunities for the
industry to meet up in a physical setting by the
time the IAPAs take place in March, meaning
that the 2022 event will have an even greater
signiﬁcance for those attending.

Indeed, this is the ﬁrst time the IAPAs has been
held as an in-person ceremony since the 2019
edition in Dubai. Apart from celebrating best practice in our
industry, the chance to meet with colleagues and contacts is an
important aspect of the evening’s proceedings, which begins with a
networking drinks reception, just before the main awards ceremony.
As always, the IAPAs include a wide-ranging set of award
categories, covering everything from new products and digital
innovations to safety initiatives and IPAF training, and more. Among
the 13 categories on offer is a new one for 2022; the Sustainability
Award, which invites companies from across the access spectrum to
demonstrate how they are making improvements to their business,
services or products, which is resulting in a positive impact on the
environment.
Be sure to visit the IAPAs website for the full list of award categories – I
am sure there will be at least one that will suit you or your company.
If you have any questions about any of the categories, please do
not hesitate to contact me.
Euan Youdale, Editor, Access International
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ABOUT THE EVENTS
WHAT:

Networking, conference,
awards and site visit.

WHERE:

Millennium Gloucester
Hotel London Kensington

WHEN:

09-11 March 2O21

The IPAF Summit conference, along
with the International Awards for
Powered Access (IAPAs) is an
excellent educational and networking
opportunity for the access industry.

2O22

summit

2O22

International
Awards for
Powered
Access

A GUIDE TO THREE DAYS OF ACCESS EVENTS
THE VENUE
• Millennium Gloucester
Hotel London Kensington
• Located in the heart of
London’s museum district
• Three-minute walk
from Gloucester Road
underground station
• Heathrow Airport has a
direct tube to Gloucester
Road underground
station and takes approx
43 mins.
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9TH MARCH
IPAF NETWORKING RECEPTION
Held the evening before the
IPAF Summit and IAPAs, this
relaxed reception event is open
to all pre-registered delegates.
It’s an informal opportunity to
catch-up with colleagues and
meet new acquaintances over
a drink and light refreshments.

10TH MARCH
IPAF SUMMIT
Senior representatives from
across the access community
attend to hear from industry
experts on the latest
developments in this sector.
High-proﬁle speakers from
rental companies, OEMs and
government agencies attract a
global attendee audience.

10TH MARCH
IAPAs
The International Awards
for Powered Access is held
in the evening of the IPAF
Summit. Jointly organised
by Access International and
IPAF, these independently
judged prestigious awards are
considered by many as an
industry benchmark.
The evening starts with a
networking drinks reception
followed by a gala dinner.

11TH MARCH
SITE VISIT
Organised by IPAF on the
morning following the IAPAs,
the site visit gives delegates the
opportunity to see a working site
or factory. More information will
be available nearer the time at
www.iapa-summit.info.
Pre-registration is required. The
event is open to delegates and
IPAF Members.
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The meeting place for
the access industry

www.iapa-summit.info
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WHY SPONSOR?
REACH THE BIGGEST
BUYERS IN THE WORLD

■ The leading global event for
the industry.
■ Attracts some of the biggest
access rental companies in
the world.
■ Attracts more than 350
industry professionals
worldwide.
■ Promote your company brand
and products to the biggest
buyers of access equipment in
the world.

BUILD NEW BUSINESS
RELATIONSHIPS

■ Table top exhibition space
during the IPAF Summit and
the IAPAs event.
■ Scheduled coffee and
lunch breaks during the IPAF
Summit and the IAPA predinner drinks reception will
provide a great opportunity
to be seen and network.
■ Potential new clients and
existing clients use this event
as a meeting place.

ALIGN YOUR BRAND TO
A WORLD CLASS EVENT

■ Be associated with this
prestigious event that
promotes safety and
innovation.
■ The IAPAs have become
synonymous with best
practice and excellence in
the global powered access
industry.

WHO ATTENDS & WHY?
SENIOR EXECUTIVES FROM

WHY THEY ATTEND

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Rental companies
Fleet owners
Safety/training companies
Manufacturers/distributors
Used-equipment specialists
Financial institutions
Access-related professionals

Network with like-minded professionals
Learn about key industry issues
Generate ideas
Forge partnerships
Identify opportunities
Boost reputation
Celebrate excellence

THE EVENT TYPICALLY ATTRACTS

FROM

450 200
DELEGATES
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COMPANIES

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS =
BRAND ALIGNMENT

■ Sponsorship of the IPAF and
IAPAs provides a perfect
platform to boost your brand
proﬁle
■ Associate your organisation
with best practice in the
sector.
■ The event always attracts
signiﬁcant interest from the
industry, media coverage and
includes hundreds of eminent
guests from the access sector.

THE MARKET

• Despite the challenges of Covid-19,
AI’s Access50 2021 listing of the world’s
largest access rental ﬂeets shows top 50
are companies up 12.6%, over 2020.
• Access equipment manufacturers are
forecasting major industry growth in
Europe, North America and China over
the next ﬁve years.
• China’s access rental ﬂeet stands at
around 300,000 units, with expectations
that it will reach North America’s ﬂeet
size within ﬁve years.
• Global access markets continue to
Recover from Covid-19. For example,
utilization rates in Brazil are up more than
50%, compared to 2020.
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EXCLUSIVE FOR ONE SPONSOR - INCLUSIVE OF 20 TICKETS

$30,000 / £21,500

HEADLINE €25,000
Pre-Event:

During the IPAF Summit:

During the IAPAs:

Post-Event Publicity:

• Company logo, URL
and promotional video
featured on IAPA website.
• Prominent logo on all preconference publicity
• Social media promotion
• 3 x top digital banners on
IAPA newsletter (client to
supply 570x100 px banner)

• Prime stand alone position for table-top display, inclusive of
2 chairs and ﬂat screen TV.
• Your company logo within the conference programme.
• Prominent logo on
pop-up banners
at the event
• Visual screening of
your logo during
4m
the IPAF Summit
• Premium stage
Example of 4m x 3m space
branding during
(Banner not part of sponsorship package)
conference
• Exclusive logo on
delegate bags
• Two promotional
items in delegate
bags (client to
provide)

• Award Category Sponsorship with
opportunity for Sponsor to present an
award
• Two VIP tables (seat 20) in prominent
position
• Acknowledgement in opening speech
• Table wine sponsor (branded wine
collars on all table wine throughout
Dinner)
• Prominent logo on front cover of the
awards menu
• Gift on awards tables (client to provide)
• Double page spread advert in dinner
menu
• Premium stage branding during awards
• Visual screening of your logo during the
IAPA Awards Dinner
• Prominnent company logo on all event
banners.
• Prize draw - drawn and announced on
stage (gift supplied by client)

• Prominent logo on
all post-conference
publicity
• Logo branding on postconference videos
• Post-event report with
Lead Generator list

YOUR
LOGO

YOU
LOG R
O

YOU
LOG R
O

YOU
LOG R
O

YOU
LOG R
O

3m

*Please conﬁrm you want the TV, e-mail saara.rootes@khl.com
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LIMITED TO FOUR SPONSORS - INCLUSIVE OF 10 TICKETS

$22,000 / £16,000

GOLD €18,500
Pre-Event:

During the IPAF Summit:

• Company logo, URL
and promotional video
featured on IAPA website.
• Prominent logo on all preconference publicity
• Social media promotion
• 3 x digital banners on IAPA
newsletter (client to supply
570x100 px banner)

• Prominent table-top exhibition display
to include: table, 2 chairs, space for 3 m
banner and TV*
• Prominent logo on pop-up banners at the
event
• Visual screening of your logo during the IPAF
Summit
• Stage branding during conference
• One promotional item in delegate
bags (client to provide)

3m

During the IAPAs:
• Award Category Sponsorship with
opportunity for Sponsor to present
an award
• VIP table of 10 in prominent position
• Prominent logo on awards dinner
menu
• Stage branding during awards
• Visual screening of your logo during
the IAPA Awards Dinner
• Full page advert in dinner menu
• Company logo on all event
banners.

Example of 3m x 2m space
(Banner not part of sponsorship package)

Post-Event Publicity:

2m
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• Prominent logo on all postconference publicity
• Logo branding on post-conference
videos
• Post-event report with Lead
Generator list
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LIMITED TO 6 SPONSORS - INCLUSIVE OF 5 TICKETS

LIMITED TO 8 SPONSORS - INCLUSIVE OF 2 TICKETS

SILVER

SUPPORTER

Table top exhibition with 2 chairs with space for 2 m banner
Your company logo within the conference programme.
Company logo on all event banners.
Visual screening of your logo during the IPAF Summit.
5 tickets for the Summit.

€12,000

€4,800

$14,400 / £10,500

Pre-Event:

Pre-Event:

• Company logo, URL and promotional video featured on IAPA website.
• Social media promotion
• 3 x digital banners on IAPA newsletter (client to supply 150x150 px banner)

•
•
•
•

During the IPAF Summit:
• Table-top exhibition display to include: table, 2 chairs,
space for 2 m banner
• Company logo on pop-up banners at the event
• Visual screening of your logo during the IPAF
Summit

During the IAPAs:
•
•
•
•

Company logo in the dinner menu.
Stage branding during awards
Company logo on all event banners.
5 tickets for the IAPAs dinner.

$5,800 / £4,200

Company logo, URL and promotional video featured on IAPA website.
Prominent logo on all pre-conference publicity
Social media promotion
3 x company logo on IAPA newsletter

During the IPAF Summit:
• Table-top exhibition display to include: table, 2
chairs, space for 1 x 2m banner
• Company logo on pop-up banners at the event
• Shared branding on ﬂat screens.

2m

Example of 2m x 2m space
(Banners not part of sponsorship package)

During the IAPAs:
•
•
•
•

Company logo in the dinner menu.
Stage branding during awards
Company logo on all event banners.
2 tickets for the IAPAs award dinner

Post-Event Publicity:

Post-Event Publicity:

• Logo on all post-conference
publicity
• Logo branding on post-conference
videos
• Post-event report with Lead Generator list

• Logo on all post-conference publicity
• Logo branding on post-conference
videos

2m

1m

Example of 1m x 2m space
(Banner not part of sponsorship package)

2m

ADD POST-EVENT REPORT WITH LEAD GENERATOR LIST FOR €1,200
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EXCLUSIVE FOR ONE SPONSOR - INCLUSIVE OF 5 TICKETS

EXCLUSIVE FOR ONE SPONSOR - INCLUSIVE OF 5 TICKETS

NETWORKING REGISTRATION

NETWORKING LUNCH

€10,500

$12,400 / £8,900

€10,500

Pre-Event:

Pre-Event:

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Company logo, URL and promotional video featured on IAPA website.
Prominent logo on all pre-conference publicity
Social media promotion
3 x digital banners on IAPA newsletter (client to supply 570x100 px banner)

$12,400 / £8,900

Company logo, URL and promotional video featured on IAPA website.
Prominent logo on all pre-conference publicity
Social media promotion
3 x digital banners on IAPA newsletter (client to supply 570x100 px banner)

During the IPAF Summit:

During the IPAF Summit:

• Table-top exhibition display to include: table, 2 chairs, space for 2 x 2m
banner
• Company logo on pop-up banners at the event
2m
• Company logo on screens in sponsors’ area
• Exclusive event banners in the reception area
• Welcome banners at entrance
Example of 2m x 2m space
• Banded napkins
(Banners not part of sponsorship package)
• Solus branding on ﬂat screens in the breakfast
reception area.
• Promotional video playing during reception
• 5 tickets for both the IPAF Summit and IAPAs
Awards Dinner
• Branding on high tables

• Table-top exhibition display to include: table, 2 chairs, space for 2 x 2m
banner
• Company logo on pop-up banners at the event
2m
• Company logo on screens in sponsors’ area
• Exclusive event banners in the lunch area
• Welcome banners at entrance
Example of 2m x 2m space
• Banded napkins
(Banners not part of sponsorship package)
• Solus branding on ﬂat screens in the breakfast
reception area.
• Promotional video playing during reception
• 5 tickets for both the IPAF Summit and IAPAs
Awards Dinner.
• Branding on high tables

Post-Event Publicity:

Post-Event Publicity:

• Logo on all post-conference publicity
• Logo branding on post-conference videos
• Post-event report with Lead Generator list
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2m

• Logo on all post-conference publicity
• Logo branding on post-conference videos
• Post-event report with Lead Generator list

2m
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EXCLUSIVE FOR ONE SPONSOR - INCLUSIVE OF 5 TICKETS

Table top exhibition with 2 chairs with space for 2 m banner
Your company logo within the conference programme.
Company logo on all event banners.
Visual screening of your logo during the IPAF Summit.
5 tickets for the Summit.

IAPA DRINKS RECEPTION
$17,400 / £12,600

€3,000

$3,600 / £2,600

KEY CARD SPONSOR

• Your company design on the delegates’ hotel room key cards.
• Your company logo, slogan and web address on the schedule to be
handed out with the key cards as guests check in to the hotel.

Pre Event:
Company logo, URL and promotional video featured on IAPA website.
Prominent logo on all pre-conference publicity
Social media promotion
3 x digital banners on IAPA newsletter (client to supply 570x100 banner)

MORNING COFFEE BREAK SPONSOR
• Your company logo* on coffee cups.
• Banners at coffee stations during breaks.
• Your company logo* on napkins.

• Table top exhibition display to include: table, 2 chairs, space for 2m x 2m
metre banner
• Company logo on pop-up banners at the event
• Company logo on screens in sponsors’ area
2m

• Logo on all post-conference publicity
• Logo branding on post-conference videos
• Post-event report with Lead Generator list

o
Your log

o
Your log

o
Your log

o
Your log

AFTERNOON COFFEE BREAK SPONSOR

During the IAPAS Drinks Reception

Post event publicity

Your
logo

URL & message

During the IPAF Summit:

• Exclusive event banners in the drinks reception area
• Welcome banners at entrance.
• Solus branding on ﬂat screens in the drinks reception
area.
• Promotional video playing during reception
• 5 tickets for both the IPAF Summit and IAPAs
Awards Dinner.

SCHEDULE

Example of 2m x 2m space
(Banners not part of sponsorship package)

• Your company logo* on coffee cups.
• Banners at coffee stations during breaks.
• Your company logo* on napkins.

NOTE PAD & PEN SPONSOR
2m

Your logo

• Your company logo on pens and pads to be placed on conference tables
during the IPAF Summit. (Client to supply.)

URL & MESSAGE

HAND SANITISER BOTTLE SPONSOR

• Your company logo on hand sanitiser bottles to be placed on conference
tables during the IPAF Summit. (Client to supply.)

HAND
SANITISER

HAND
SANITISER

Your logo

Your logo

*Single colour logo
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IMAGE: Illuminate, the Science Museum

•
•
•
•

YOUR
LOGO

YOUR LOGO

€14,500

BESPOKE ADDITIONS

IPAF NETWORKING EVENT
€14,500 $17,400 / £12,600

Location: Illuminate at the Science Museum
2O22

FOR DETAILS, CONTACT:
Faith Cobaine
Marketing & Membership
Manager, IPAF

IMAGE: Illuminate, the Science Museum

e-mail: faith.cobaine@ipaf.org
Tel: +44 (0)15395 66700
Mobile: +44 (0) 7542 941177

IMAGE: Illuminate, the Science Museum

Sponsorship of IPAF’s Networking Event on
Wednesday, 9 March, from 18.30 to 20.30
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CONTACTS
EVENT SPONSORSHIP:

Bridget Leary
Events Commercial Manager
Tel: +44 (0)1892 786 220
e-mail: bridget.leary@khl.com

IAPA INFORMATION:

AWARD ENTRIES:

IPAF SUMMIT INFORMATION:

BOOKING INFORMATION:

THE NETHERLANDS/
LUXEMBOURG/
SCANDINAVIA

ITALY

GERMANY/SPAIN

JAPAN

FRANCE

EASTERN EUROPE

TURKEY

CHINA

Murray Pollok
Event Director
Tel: +44 (0)1505 850043
e-mail: murray.pollok@khl.com

Euan Youdale
Editor, Access International,
Tel: +44 (0)1892 786214
e-mail: euan.youdale@khl.com

Jo Power
IPAF, Head of Communications
T: +44 (0)15395 66700
e-mail: jo.power@ipaf.org

Courtney Kellett
Delegate Co-Ordinator
Tel: +44 (0)15395 66703
e-mail: events@ipaf.org

IAPA SPONSORSHIP WORLDWIDE
NORTH AMERICA

Tony Radke
Sales Manager
Cell: +1-602-721-6049
e-mail: tony.radke@khl.com

UK

Ollie Hodges
Tel: +44 (0)1892 786 253
e-mail: ollie.hodges@khl.com

Arthur Schavemaker
Tel: +31(0)547 275005
e-mail: arthur@kenter.nl

Hamilton Pearman
Tel: +33 (0)1 4593 0858
e-mail: hpearman@wanadoo.fr

Fabio Potestà
Tel: +39 (0) 10 570 4948
e-mail: info@mediapointsrl.it

Simon Battersby
Tel: +44 (0)1892 786232
e-mail: simon.battersby@khl.com

Petra Kaiser
Tel: +49 711 34167472
e-mail: petra.kaiser@khl.com

Emre Apa
Tel: +90 532 324 36 16
emre.apa@apayayincilik.com.tr

Michihiro Kawahara
Tel: +81 3 3212 3671
e-mail: kawahara@rayden.jp

Cathy Yao
Tel: +86 10 6553 6676
e-mail: cathy.yao@khl.com

CREATED AND ORGANISED BY
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